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Cost for Lodies in Retirement
Lucy Gilhom . Jeon Smith
Leonoro Fiske . Judith Cook*
Ellen Creed Joneffe Lisfer*





















The living-room of on old house on fhe mqrshes of the
Thomes estuory some ten mi les to the eost of Grovesend
Act I
Scene I . A June morning in 1885.
Scene 2. An ofternoon fhe following September.
Scene 3. Lofe offernoon, o week lqter.
Stoge
Lois Chorles, Dovid Cophom, Dovid Dickey*, Lynn Frozee,
Jomes Homilton, Kothryn Heovilin*, Ellenor Hustwick, Poul
Lingle*, Moriorie Monce*, Joon Poscoe, Poul Poscoe*, Jill
Schoemoker*, Chorles Poxton, Robert Tucker, Loretto Youngf,
Mitchell Young.
Stoge Props Borboro Dovis
Borboro Archer, Myro Bullock, Normqn Eckel, Normo Hill,
Dole Lontz*, Leonne Levchuk, Cecilio Somers.
Hond Props Annette Wolker
Miller, EloineGroce Humphrey, Jeonette McClurel Suson
Springer, Koren Whitemqn* .
Costumes
Judith Smith, Borboro lnglis.
Moke-Up
Dorothy Boker*, Lindo Chrisfensen, Robert Finch*
McAlisfer, Lindo Olsen.
Publicity Lowrence Fornhom*
Corolyn Czigpn, Mortho Niver.
Box Office Koren Whitemon*
Kotherine McAndrews*, Louro Peorson, Dione Shonley,
Lowrence Uhrich*.
Lights Sterling Dovis*












Scene I . The following Wednesdoy night.
Scene 2. Thursdoy morning.
Punch will be served on the moin floor during








Michelle Ccrter, Virginio Doctor, Sherry Lorgent, Glodys
Ootes, Gqil Ofte, Bertho Shepherd* "
*Denotes Troion Ployers Membership
ABOUT THE PLAY
Cono good person kill, even for the most legitimote of mo-
tives, ond live with himself ofterwords? Beneqth the suspense,
fhe toutness, ond the humor of this story of murder looms this
question. Prompted by o recorded crime, the outhors hove mode
the bosis of their excitement, occording fo John Moson Brown,
"o set of believoble chorocters, shrewdly observed ond well-
estoblished, who moveond ore movedwith unconnyskill through
o plot whie h doubles ifs tension by steodfosily refusing to follow
on expected course " "
There is evil in the ployondwe hove not ottempted to gloss
over it. For there is evil in life ond no one needs to be more
owore of this thon the Christion. lt is only when evil does not
seem to be evil thot we need to feqr" The results of evil ore
reodily monifest in this dromo; it is odd thot only the "pof hef ic"
Louiso ond Emily ore consistentlyfree of evil motivotion" or
is ir odd?
The ploy's volue moy lie chiefly in the fruthfulness of its
chorocterizqfions ond in the question thqt if poses; but we like
ii, too, for its suspense ond excifement, ond for the fun of the
spell of mystery .
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